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Intentions.
1. Water
—deep calls to deep

ל־ּתהֹום
ְ
ְֶּתהֹום־א

in the roar of your torrents;

ּנֹוריָך
ֶ קֹורא ְלקֹול ִצ
ֵ
ל־מ ְׁשּבָ ֶריָך וְ גַּלֶ יָך
ִ
ָּכ

all your waves and breakers

עָ לַ י עָ בָ רּו׃

have passed over me.

from Psalms 42:8

…the rush of love and the surge of grief,
the respite of peace and then fear again,
the heart that beats and then lies still,

the rise and fall and rise and fall of all of it,

the incoming and the outgoing, the infinite procession of life.
And the ocean wraps the earth, a reminder.
The mysteries come forward in waves.
from The Wave: In Pursuit of the Rogues,
Freaks, and Giants of the World by Susan Casey

This is what I learned about wave-riding from my father, on the
beaches of New York and the Caribbean: you have to let the wave
take you, but you also have to jump at the right moment. It’s a duet.
It’s not surrender and it’s not control: it’s somewhere in between,
a kind of interdependence. Riding a story is like riding a wave:
the story lifts you and carries you with it, but you have to add your
strength to its strength.
This is what I learned about wave-riding from studying Torah:
it has risks. You can dive into a story and encounter an undercurrent
13

that pulls you out beyond the confines of your life. That happened to
me. Somewhere between the Talmud and the Zohar, I came across
the story of the Divine Mother. I already knew her from the myths
and fairy tales of my childhood, but I met Her again in the words of
my ancestors, so powerfully She burst out of the world of ideas and
became the world. She called me beyond the waters of the Torah
and out into the open sea. Now I live out there. I haven’t forgotten
the Torah: I have found a river that flows beneath the Torah and
sometimes rises to irrigate its words. That river runs beneath these
poems too.

This is what I learned about wave-riding from writing and
reading poetry: we choose the waves we ride for reasons other than
the joy of the moment. We all have a first story, a mystery that
carries us throughout our lives. For me, the first story is the myth
of the hidden mother. The hidden mother is the earth, is the ocean,
is Eve, is the lost Eden, is the origins of the universe, is the exiled
Shekhinah—bride, queen, and mother of the kabbalists who in the
absence of the Temple roams the cosmos. The hidden mother is
Demeter looking for Persephone, is the ignored women of the Bible,
is Ariadne in the labyrinth, is my ancient priestess ancestors, is the
mother who raised me and the birthmother who I came to know.
The hidden mother is the All, the world we forget to encounter: the
realness of the real. The hidden mother is me, now that I too am
a mother, for all mothers are hidden in one way or another. This
book, though it tells many stories, dwells in the mystery of that first
story. Maybe you, reader, will find your first story somewhere here,
or maybe you are writing your own.
This is what I learned about wave-riding from the many rituals
I have created: For a story to become a wave one can ride, one needs
the art of incantation; that is, one needs to become the story, embody
it in the words, in the breath, in the moment. Prayer-leaders know
this, as do magicians, shamans, and singers. Incantation makes prayer
out of poetry, spell out of song, and magic out of myth. Incantation
is the drum, the chant, the heartbeat heard by the fetus: the sound
that makes order out of chaos. Incantation is a poet leaping into the
wave. For me to make a story come alive, I must embody it in my
life, and express this embodiment in my words.
I intend the poems of this book as incantation.
14

2. Earth
—for from her you were taken,
for earth you are,

and to earth you will return.

ִָּכי ִמּמֶ ּנָה לֻ ּקָ ְחּת
ִּכי־עָ פָ ר אַ ּתָ ה
וְ אֶ ל־עָ פָ ר ּתָ ׁשּוב׃

from Genesis 3:19

And so long as she, the goddess,
yet beheld earth and starry heaven,
and the strong-flowing sea where
fishes shoal, and the rays of the
sun, and still hoped to see her dear
mother… so long hope calmed her
great heart for all her trouble…
and the heights of the mountains
and the depths of the sea rang
with her immortal voice, and her
queenly mother heard her. Her
dark cloak she cast down from
both her shoulders and sped, like
a wild-bird, over the firm land and
yielding sea, seeking her child.
from the Homeric Hymn to Demeter
trans. Hugh G. Evelyn-White

ὄφρα μὲν οὖν γαῖάν τε καὶ οὐρανὸν
ἀστερόεντα, λεῦσσε θεὰ καὶ πόντον
ἀγάρροον ἰχθυόεντα, αὐγάς τ’
ἠελίου, ἔτι δ’ ἤλπετο μητέρα
κεδνὴν, ὄψεσθαι καὶ φῦλα θεῶν
αἰειγενετάων, τόφρα οἱ ἐλπὶς
ἔθελγε μέγαν νόον ἀχνυμένης περ:
ἤχησαν δ’ ὀρέων κορυφαὶ καὶ
βένθεα πόντου, φωνῇ ὑπ’ ἀθανάτῃ:
τῆς δ’ ἔκλυε πότνια μήτηρ.
ὀξὺ δέ μιν κραδίην ἄχος ἔλλαβεν,
ἀμφὶ δὲ χαίταις, ἀμβροσίαις
κρήδεμνα δαΐζετο χερσὶ φίλῃσι,
κυάνεον δὲ κάλυμμα κατ’
ἀμφοτέρων βάλετ’ ὤμων, σεύατο δ’
ὥστ’ οἰωνός, ἐπὶ τραφερήν τε καὶ
ὑγρὴν μαιομένη:

I was once in a garden in San Francisco, a magnificent Japanese
garden, with my wife and daughter. In this garden they had a moon
bridge: a perfectly semicircular bridge through which one could see
a stretch of stream, stones, and branches. Both frame and landscape
were unutterably beautiful. It turned out that one path in the
garden led over the bridge. The arch of the bridge was so steep
that proceeding over it involved climbing a ladder of sorts up one
side and down the other. I am afraid of heights, and I was afraid
of the ladder, which had no railing and seemed to proceed directly
upward. It was a difficult journey across that bridge, especially with
a four-year-old in tow. What looked so beautifully peaceful from a
distance was arduous up close. Sacred stories, fairy tales, and myths
are like that. They look and sound wonderful, but when you find
yourself living them, they become steeper to climb.
15

Midrash is a genre of Jewish literature that interprets sacred text
(usually the Bible) in ways that are additive and creative. Crevices
in the text, questions like “Why did Lot’s wife look back?” or “What
happened to Abraham as a baby?” or “What did the fruit of the tree
of knowledge taste like?” become the impetus for idea, story, sermon.
Ancient sages wrote and spoke midrash, and modern artists do as
well—through poetry, visual art, dance, drama, and other vehicles.
Midrash is a powerful way to make a sacred text, millennia old, come
alive in every generation. Midrash is also a challenge to live the text:
to see in what ways your own life can shed light on the dilemmas
and characteristics of the characters in the story, and vice versa.

My first midrash was a wondering about what it was like for
Eve to be the first pregnant human on earth. I have written about
Queen Vashti’s rebellion in the Book of Esther, Jacob’s rejected wife
Leah and her deathbed blessing, the daughters of Solomon and their
magic, and many other characters and scenes that interested me.
They interested me, of course, because they reminded me of my own
desires, callings, challenges, and crises— and because, motivated by
all those things, I had something I wanted to add. There are many
biblically-based midrashim in this collection: poems about Jacob’s
Ladder, Miriam at the sea, the revelation at Sinai, the book of Job.
There are also midrashim in this book that comment on texts from
the Talmud, the mystical literature of the Zohar, or the Friday night
prayers. Midrash is a way of thinking about stories that assumes
that there is much more hidden in the background. Midrash is not
only idea-based; it is personal, a way of interweaving texts with our
being— absorbing the story with vulnerability and openness, and
letting the truths of our lives change how we and others read the
story. Midrash is the tree that grows in the soil of the text.

All sacred texts, I would assert, are open to the midrashic
method— not only biblical or Jewish ones. We can ask questions, for
example, of the myth of Demeter and Persephone. In the story, the
young daughter of the earth goddess Demeter is kidnapped (or, in an
earlier version of the story, descends on her own) into the underworld.
Persephone becomes the bride of Hades, god of death. Her bereaved
mother searches for her, wanders the earth, and threatens to starve
the world if she cannot retrieve her daughter. Frightened, the gods
send Hermes to bring back Persephone. Persephone joyfully reunites
16

with her mother. Yet because she has eaten six pomegranate seeds
while in the world of the dead, Persephone must return there for six
months of every year. This tale has been told and retold, and in this
book, it is told from my perspective as a mother, a daughter, and a
poet in the 21st century. I have also retold and re-encountered other
stories of goddesses, mythical creatures, and dream beings. For me,
these stories too require midrash. They require the struggle not just
to look at the beautiful bridge from afar, but to climb it oneself and
see what the view looks like from our perspective.

The Torah is called a tree of life, and to me, the tree of life is
one name for the World-Tree, honored among many peoples as the
connective tissue of being. As my teacher Alicia Ostriker has often
said, for a tree to be alive, it needs to grow. I learned about growing
from my mother and father, who grew dahlias, corn, summer savory,
onions, beans, chestnuts, and pears in the soil of the Hudson Valley.
Sometimes as a child, I made the long row of holes to bury the tiny
peas that would grow into vines, flowers, pods, and green orbs. Now
I find holes for planting in the corners of sacred books. It can take
a long time to plant and grow a story in a crevice where there was
no story.
When the Holy One of Blessing
created Adam’s body, it was created
from the earth of the earthly Temple,
but Adam’s soul was given to him
from the earth of the celestial
Temple. Just as when the human’s
body was formed from the earth of
the earthly Temple, three elements
were combined, so when the human’s
soul was formed from the earth of
the celestial temple, three elements
were combined. So the human was
completely formed.

, ָהא ְּד ָא ַמר ר’ ִחזְ ִקּיָ ה,ָא ַמר ר’ ִׁש ְמעֹון
ְ קּוד ָׁשא ְּב ִר
,יך הּוא ְל ָא ָדם
ְ ְּד ַכד ָּב ָרא
,ֵמ ַע ְפ ָרא ְּד ַמ ְק ְּד ָׁשא ִּד ְל ַת ָּתא ִא ְת ְּב ֵרי
יהיב
ִ ְיּלא ִא ְתי
ָ ֵמ ַע ְפ ָרא ְּד ַמ ְק ְּד ָׁשא ִּד ְל ֵע
 ְּכ ָמה ְּד ַכד ִא ְת ְּב ֵרי.ֵּביּה נִ ְׁש ְמ ָתא
 ִא ְת ַח ְּברּו ֵּביּה ְּת ַלת,ֵמ ַע ְפ ָרא ִּד ְל ַת ָּתא
 ָה ִכי נָ ֵמי ַּכד.סֹודי ָע ְל ָמא
ֵ ְִס ְט ָרא י
 ִא ְת ַח ְּברּו,יּלא
ָ ִא ְת ְּב ֵרי ֵמ ַע ְפ ָרא ִּד ְל ֵע
,סֹודי ָע ְל ָמא
ֵ ְֵּביּה ְּת ַלת ִס ְט ֵרי י
.ְו ִא ְׁש ְּת ִלים ָא ָדם

from the Zohar II, 24b

In the Zohar, an essential kabbalistic work of the 13th century,
there are two kinds of “earth” in the human being. The raw earth of
the body comes from the Shekhinah (the indwelling Divine presence
within the material world), and the more subtle earth of the soul
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comes from the higher Mother known as Binah, the cosmic womb of
souls. Both of these kinds of earth, the “earth of the earthly Temple”
and the “earth of the celestial Temple” are fecund and multiple:
they contain the elements of air, water, and fire, and they make life
possible. So too, midrashim are composed of the ethereal (to us)
words and images of our ancestors, and of the concrete elements
of our lives. In the twenty-five years I have written poetry, I have
found that these two soils together make a powerful field for growth.
I intend the poems of this book as midrash.
3. Wind
The Divine enfolds Herself in light as with
a garment,

עֹ טֶ ה־אֹור ּכַ ּׂשַ ְלמָ ה נֹוטֶ ה

lay the beams of her chambers on the waters,

לּיֹותָ יו
ִ ע
ֲ הַ ְמקָ ֶרה בַ ּמַ יִ ם

spreads out the skies like a tent,
makes clouds her chariot,

and rides on the wings of the wind.

The Divine makes the winds Her messengers,
flames of fire Her servants…

ׁשָ מַ יִ ם ּכַ יְ ִריעָ ה׃
הַ ּׂשָ ם־עָ ִבים ְרכּובֹו
הַ ְמהַ ּלֵ ְך עַ ל־ּכַ נְ פֵ י־רּוחַ ׃
עֹ ׂשֶ ה מַ ְלאָ כָ יו רּוחֹות
ְמׁשָ ְרתָ יו אֵ ׁש ֹלהֵ ט׃

adaptation of Psalms 104:2-4

holy wind whistle through me
been a long time

since you had a pipe for this music
			

from “Second Hymn to the Shekhinah” by Rachel Adler

There is a photograph of me standing on the hill of Tara. It is
one of my favorite photographs of myself. I went to Ireland, with
my wife and daughter and a wonderful babysitter, to explore its land,
music, and holy places. (One of the poems in this volume, “Heuresis,”
takes place at Oweynagat, an Irish cave said to be the entrance of
the underworld.) When we arrived at Tara, seat of the ancient Irish
kings and home of the goddess of sovereignty, we climbed the softly
rounded green hills, many of them with ancient chambers beneath.
The first thing I noticed was the wind. It was like a creature flying at
me from all directions. When I stood on the hill of Tara, I stretched
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out my arms to the sky and felt the wind meet me like a living thing,
lifting my arms, calling in my ears, flapping at my clothes. The
photograph, which my wife Shoshana took from the ground, shows
my hair whipping in every direction, like lightning leaders: the paths
of ionized air that set out from the cloud, searching for the electrical
current that will bring the lightning strike.

The photograph also shows my arms raised into the wind. Much
later, I learned from scholar Max Dashu that all over the world,
ancient women are depicted using this same gesture as part of ritual:
an acknowledgement of the energy already present, a summoning of
power. This is the quintessential gesture of priestesses and shamans,
channeling spirit, the ancestors, the great forces. It reflects my
experience of poetry as well: the muse comes like the wind, invisible
but tangible, and nearly knocks one over with its force.
Theologians and anthropologists have labeled sanctioned ritual
as prayer, and ritual conducted by women, indigenous practitioners,
or other marginalized folk as magic. I find this dichotomy to be
mainly political. To pray for rain as Jews traditionally do, by waving
palm branches, willow, myrtle and citron at the earth and sky, does
not seem significantly different from magic to me. But there is
perhaps one difference: prayer addresses, at least in part, an external
divine power, and magic acknowledges that some of the divine
power resides not outside the pray-er but within. At the Kohenet
Hebrew Priestess Institute, the organization I co-founded to train
Jewish women in ritual skills derived from the wisdom of ancient
priestesses and wise women, our rituals contain both prayer and
magic. We also explore the simple use of the breath: the grounding
power of body awareness, of just being. The Hebrew word for wind
is ruach, which can also mean breath or spirit. In the breath, I find
in my own contemplative practice, prayer and magic combine with
no tension at all. The world and I become the All, and within and
without lose their opposition.

Some of these poems explore the moments of prayer and magic
in my life: as a child, daughter, ritual leader, seeker, lover, woman in
labor, poet, mother, swimmer, scholar, commuter, observer of nature.
Those moments called to me to try to name the energy that whipped
around me in those times and places. Like wind, moments are hard
to capture, and they shift as time passes.
19

I have a collection of staffs and wands. One is a great apple staff
made for me by my friend and student Mei Mei Miriyam Sanford,
fit for a queen. One is a shaved, curved horn of wood made for me
by another friend and colleague, Erev Richards. One is a delicate
walnut wand with a green velvet handle decorated with a Star of
David, made for me by Ashirah Marni Rothman from a sacred tree
in Ireland. One is a sturdy crystal pillar with a point so sharp an
airport security officer once wanted to confiscate it from me; my
wife bought me that one at a rock shop. One of the most precious
wands I own is a hornbeam wand my father cut from a tree on the
land I grew up on. It has two prongs, because my father suggested
it looked more interesting that way. I found out later, at the same
lecture by Max Dashu, that priestesses of the ancient Near East, in
the region of the land of Israel, had wands with two prongs, and they
are depicted with these wands in ancient art. This fascinates me: a
wand like a dousing rod or a tuning fork, a wand that does not have
a point of power but a multiplicity of points, like a multiplicity of
moments, a series of connections with the earth and sky.

I intend these poems as a string of moments of prayer and magic.
20

4. Fire
From his mouth torches go forth, and
sparks of fire leap out. Out of his
nostrils come smoke, as from a steaming
cauldron! His breath ignites coals, and
flames blaze from his mouth…

Gods flee from his arising, and wince
when he crashes down!. No sword that
overtakes him will ever rise again!

ידֹודי
ֵ
ידים ַיהֲֹלכּו ִּכ
ִ ִמ ִּפיו לַ ִּפ
יריו יֵצֵ א
ָ אֵ ׁש יִ ְתמַ ּלָ טּו׃ ִמּנְ ִח
עָ ׁשָ ן ְּכדּוד נָפּוחַ וְ אַ גְ מֹן׃
נ ְַפׁשֹו ּגֶחָ ִלים ְּתלַ הֵ ט וְ לַ הַ ב
ִמ ִּפיו יֵצֵ א׃
ִמּׂשֵ תֹו יָגּורּו אֵ ִלים ִמ ְּׁשבָ ִרים
יִ ְתחַ ּטָ אּו׃

from Job 41:11-13, 17

A Dragon was Her partner in the dance. The Dragon’s dreamsongs
accompanied her music, the boisterous polyphony of energy chilling to
matter, atoms compressing to stars and fusing in the stellar interiors to
heavy elements, building larger, more complex harmonies of molecules,
densities, starfields, and galaxies—all of it expanding faster and faster
into the void, eventually to dissipate entirely into nothingness when the
dance was over…
from The Serpent and the Grail by A. A. Attanasio

Let me speak it to you in a whisper:
I am like a volcano…

from The Volcano Sequence by Alicia Ostriker

Years ago, while still in my parents’ house, I dreamed I found
a bridge leading to a castle. Across the bridge was a castle, and in
the castle was a stable full of dragons. I don’t remember if I chose
a dragon or if it chose me, but I was soon riding my dragon over
a magnificent garden. Every time the dragon whirled and turned,
more garden was revealed beneath us. The feeling of flying was so
thrilling, the garden so beautiful, that I never wanted the dream to
end. I woke trying desperately to stay asleep.

The dragon poems that appear in this volume come from the
place of that dream: my identification with the fiery beast who can
fly, the beast who exemplifies the quest and the finding of treasure.
The dragon poems also come from my sense that dragons are a way
of talking about the wildness and the fierceness in us. The Talmud
says that when God is done with studying Torah, feeding the world
and judging good and evil, God plays with the sea dragon Leviathan
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(Babylonian Talmud, Avodah Zarah, 3b). This is a wonderful story
about God’s need for joy and creativity, and it is also wise advice for
us: we too need to play with the dragon.

The dragon is also Tiamat, the primordial sea goddess of the
Babylonians who seeks to bring chaos upon the world: even after she
is defeated, the world is made from her body. The ferocious desire
and feeling that is the dragon gives rise to aggression, pain, and
anger as well as joy— it can be violent and unsettling, and it is also
what drives us to create, connect, dissolve, doubt, innovate, change.
The Bible speaks of the face of the deep, tehom, the primordial
depths. For me, the dragon lies in those depths, waiting for us to
dare to approach.

I relate more or less equally to all four elements: earth, air, water,
and fire all feel like home to me. As much as I might like to choose
one, for the sake of having a tribe of kindred souls, I genuinely feel
called to them all. Friends sometimes see me as an earth spirit;
students have described me as a mermaid. Fellow poets have called
me an airy sprite. The fire-dragon is the elemental being I keep on
the inside, the one I show to intimates. The dragon comes out when
I am angry or tired, but also when I am most alive. It is the dragon
in me, I think, who writes poems.
I once complained to a friend, saying that I wished I could be
the dragon on the outside. He reminded me of a story by Ursula K.
LeGuin, in which a dragon disguised as a human being is known as
Mr. Underhill. I have thought of myself as a bit of a Mr. Underhill
ever since. In these poems, I have tried to exhale the fire of the
dragon, to see what that might feel like. If I inspire you to let your
own dragon whisper a few smoky words, so much the better.
I intend these poems as an invitation to the dragon.
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5. Doorway
People are going back and forth across the doorsill
where the two worlds touch.
The door is round and open.
Don’t go back to sleep.
from “Don’t Go Back to Sleep,”
adapted by Coleman Barks from Rumi

Either you will
go through this door
or you will not go through….
The door itself makes no promises.
It is only a door.
from “Prospective Immigrants Please Note,”
by Adrienne Rich in The Fact of a Doorframe

As a child, I was more at home in the world of myth than in the
world in which I lived. More recently, I have come to realize that
the world in which I live is the world of myth, and vice versa. This
book of poems, drawn from over twenty years of writing in different
forms and voices, is a record of the attempt to see the two worlds as
one. Some of the writing is liturgical, some is narrative, and some is
imagistic, but I see the journey as one journey.

I feel anchored in this work by my ancestors, who traveled
between the worlds on a regular basis: the prophets who went on
spirit journeys in the wilderness, the wise women who offered
healing and vision, the sages who meditated on supernal realms, the
dreamers who followed the messages within their dreams.
When I was a child, I would dream that somewhere in a closet
or in a dingy mall there was a small door, and I would go through
the door and there would be a vibrant mansion, palace, garden, or
cave— a bright, bold, dangerous, and beautiful world.
I want this book to be a little like that. I hope you find it so.
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Rebbi Meir used to say:
Adam—the dust out of which he was made
was gathered from the whole earth.

ר' מאיר אומר
אדם הראשון מכל העולם
כולו הוצבר עפרו

Babylonian Talmud,
Sanhedrin 38a

No part of you is alien to me,
no red dust of the desert,
no rotting mulch,
no sunless ocean floor,
no cave soil rimed in frost.
Touching you, I am not lost.
I feel my way along the walls of what is,
no need for sight.
Of you,
I am rooted in you.
Where I lie down,
there you will hold me.
Where I fall,
there will I come
to you.
Always, I take what is yours
Sometimes I know it.
Womb and grave,
you require no other name.
I have only to pull out
the roots of the grass
to see how you quicken
and kill.
I only ask that you use my bones
to grow something beautiful.
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I summon the spirit of earth
flowing like water,
curving and rising like a mansion,
curling like an embryo of stone.
Volcano: fire within earth.
Wellspring: water within earth.
Geode: air within earth.
Seed: earth within earth.
I summon the ground of life
to life.

דאמר רבי סימון:
כל מאה ושלושים שנה שפירשה חוה מאדם,
היו רוחות הזכרים מתחממין ממנה והיא יולדת מהם,
ורוחות נקבות מתחממות מאדם ,ומולידות ממנו.
הדא הוא דכתיב" :אשר בהעוותו ,והוכחתיו בשבט אנשים,
ובנגעי בני אדם ,בנוי דאדם קדמאה” (שמואל ב:ז).
מאן דאמר:
רוחי דביתא טבן,
דרבין עמיה.
מאן דאמר:
אינון בישין,
דחכמין יצריה רוחין דחקלא.
מאן דאמר:
דאינון טבין,
דלא חכימין יצריה.
ומאן דאמר:
דאינון בישין,
דלא רבין עמיה מאן דאמר דהינון בישין דלא חכמין יצריה:
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Through the one hundred thirty years
when Adam and Eve stayed aloof
from one another,
Eve warmed the male demons and bore offspring
and the female demons were inflamed by Adam
and bore offspring.
One view:
House spirits are benevolent
because they grow up with humankind.
Another view:
They are harmful,
for they understand our evil inclinations.
One view:
The spirits of the field are benevolent,
for they do not grow up with humankind.
Another view:
They are harmful,
for they do not understand our evil inclinations.
Genesis Rabbah 20:11
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Spirits of homes
and spirits of meadows,
spirits of study-houses
and spirits of rabbit-holes,
spirits of seats of government
and spirits of the wilderness,
come into this circle
of stones and fire,
of beautiful things
you love.
Come into this circle
of circulating blood
of daily chores
of the hunt
and the long winter sleep.
Come and teach us
of the invisible life
that hides in the mirror,
our own secret life.
Come, or pass by without harm
to the unknowable palaces you inhabit.
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If you want an animal spirit,
go out to the forest
or to the lake.
If you want a house spirit,
clean your windows
and let the moon shine in on your furniture.
If you want both,
leave your door open
for a month.
Things will go in and out
and soon it will become your habit
to be inside and outside.
And if you want neither,
say your prayers in a closed room
out of a closed book.
		

— note from a vanished shaman
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Our masters taught:
demons may not be consulted on the Sabbath.
Rabbi Yose said:
This is forbidden even on weekdays.

ואין שואלין בדבר
שדים בשבת
רבי יוסי אומר
אף בחול אסור

Babylonian Talmud,
Sanhedrin 101a

We do not consult demons on the Sabbath,
for on that day the Shekhinah plays with them
and they rest from all their labor
of bringing on the unexpected
and undesired
and laugh at the breast of the Infinite.
Shekhinah,
on this workday
let us borrow your demons
so we may come to know them better.
As for those who say this is forbidden,
help them see the demons
they already harbor.

ʘ
A recipe for divination:
use something you can leave to chance:
cards, runes, petals.
Cast one
if you wish to know what gift
your day will bring.
Cast two to know
who walks on either side of you.
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Cast three
if you wish to weave
past and future
into the present.
Cast seven
if you want to see
Divine faces.
Cast eleven
if you want knowledge
of your roots and branches.
Cast thirteen
if you are the high priestess
and you want to know
the fate of the world.
A warning:
cast none
if you have already decided
what you must do.
From
From
From
From

the
the
the
the

earth, a rising-up blessing.
water, a seeping-in blessing.
wind, a diving-down blessing.
fire, a breaking-through blessing.

Circle, open:
release this soul
into the larger circle.
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